Intranasal immunization of mice against influenza with synthetic peptides anchored to proteosomes.
Synthetic vaccines that are based on peptides representing immunogenic epitopes require a carrier molecule as well as an adjuvant in order to be effective. The choice of carriers or adjuvants approved for use in humans is very limited, and a considerable effort is devoted to develop new and efficient delivery systems. One of these vehicles utilizes preparations of outer membranes of meningococci, that form hydrophobic interactions, denoted proteosomes. Immunogenic proteins and peptides can be anchored to these proteosomes vesicles, which may serve as both carrier and adjuvant functions. In the present study we examined the ability of proteosomes to present epitopes of influenza, to elicit specific anti-influenza responses and to protect mice against viral challenge after intranasal immunization. Three influenza peptides were used--one corresponding to amino acid residues 91-108 of the haemagglutinin surface glycoprotein of H3 subtype, which comprises a B-cell epitope, and two from the internal nucleoprotein--a T-helper cell (Th) epitope (residues 55-69) and a cytotoxic T-lymphocyte (CTL) epitope (147-158). Mice were immunized intranasally (i.n.) with preparations containing each of the above epitopes, or various combinations thereof. The results obtained with this system demonstrate that influenza epitopes represented by synthetic peptides anchored to a proteosome carrier elicit both humoral and cellular specific immune responses, that can lead to partial protection of the mice from viral challenge. The importance of immunizing with vaccines containing both B- and T-cell peptide epitopes was emphasized by the demonstration that such vaccines elicited longer lasting immunity and led to more effective protection against influenza viral challenge.